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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course No.</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Marks</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2372</td>
<td>Innovation &amp; New Product Development</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8267</td>
<td>Supply Chain Management-I</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8266</td>
<td>Marketing Management</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2373</td>
<td>Legal Environment of Marketing</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8251</td>
<td>Management Accounting (in English)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8242</td>
<td>Financial Management (in English)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8241</td>
<td>Banking and Insurance Theories, Laws and Accounts</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8264</td>
<td>Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total =</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>800</td>
<td><strong>32</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. **Introduction to Innovation management**: The importance of innovation, the study of innovation, the need to view innovation in an organizational context, problems of definition and vocabulary, popular views of innovation, models of innovation, innovation as a management process.

2. **Product and brand strategy**: Capabilities, networks and platforms, product planning, product strategy, the competitive environment, differentiation and positioning, competing with other products, managing brands, brand strategy, market entry, launch and continuing improvement, withdrawing products, managing mature products.

3. **New product development**: Innovation management and NPD, considerations when developing an NPD strategy, NPD as a strategy for growth, what is a new Product? Overview of NPD theories-models of new product development.

4. **Packaging and product development**: Wrapping and packaging products, the basic principles of packaging, characteristics of packaging, product rejuvenation, new product opportunities through packaging, product and pack size variation, packaging systems, retailer acceptance, revitalizing mature packaged goods.

5. **New service innovation**: The growth in services, different types of services, characteristics of services and how they differ from products, classification of service innovations, new service development models, Service innovation and the consumer.

6. **Market research and its influence on new product development**: Market research and new product development-The purpose of new product testing-testing new products-techniques used in consumer testing of new products-when market research has too much influence-discontinuous new products-market research and discontinuous new products-circumstances when market research may hinder the development of discontinuous new products-technology intensive products-breaking with convention and winning new markets-when it may be correct to ignore your customers-striking the balance between new technology and market research-the challenge for senior management.

7. **Managing the new product development process**: New products as projects- the key activities that need to be managed-NPD across different industries-Organizational structures and cross-functional teams-The marketing/R&D interface-High attrition rate of new products.

**Books Recommended**
1. **Understanding the Supply Chain**: What is a Supply Chain?-Historical Perspective-The objective of a Supply Chain-The Importance of a Supply Chain-Decision Phases in a Supply Chain-Process Views of a Supply Chain.

2. **Supply Chain Performance- Achieving Strategic Fit and Scope**: Competitive and Supply Chain Strategies-Achieving Strategic Fit-Expanding Strategic Scope-Obstacles to Achieving Strategic Fit.

3. **Supply Chain Drivers and Metrics**: Impellers of Supply Chain-Driver of Supply Chain-Performance-Framework for Structuring Drives-Facilities-Inventory-Transportation-Information-Sourcing-Pricing-Obstacles to Achieving Strategic Fit.


7. **Demand Forecasting in a Supply Chain**: The Role of Forecasting in a Supply Chain-Characteristics of Forecasts- Components of a Forecast and Forecasting Methods- Basic Approach to Demand Forecasting- Time-Series Forecasting Methods- Measures of Forecast Error- Forecasting in Practice. The Role of IT in Forecasting- Risk Management in Forecasting- Forecasting in Practice.


**Books Recommended:**
1. **Introduction**: Definition of Management Accounting and Its Relation with Financial and Cost Accounting, Management Accounting and Decision Making, Importance of Ethics, Management Accounting in Service and Nonprofit Organizations, Cost-Benefit and Behavioral Considerations, Management Process and Accounting, Planning and Control for Product Life Cycles and the Value Chain, Career Opportunities in Management Accounting, Changes in Business Processes and Management Accounting, Management Accounting Profession.


6. **Budgeting and Budgetary Control**: Budgets and the Organization; Potential Problems in Implementing Budgets, Planning Horizon (Strategic Plan and Long-Range Planning); Types of Budgets: Master Budget (Pro Forma Statements) and Continuous Budgets (Rolling Budgets); Components of a Master Budget: Operating Budget/Profit Plan (Sales budget, Purchases budget, Cost of goods sold budget, Operating expenses budget, Budgeted income statement), and Financial budget (Capital budget, Cash budget, Budgeted balance sheet); Preparing the Master Budget; Activity-Based Master Budgets (Functional Budgets and Activity-Based Budgets).


**Books Reference:**
Course Title: FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (in English)

1. **Goals and Functions of Finance**: Meaning of Financial Management; Financial Goal: Maximize Shareholder Wealth; Maximization of EPS; Corporate decisions; Importance of Financial Management; Factors influencing financial decisions; Agency Problems; Dealing with Agency Problems; Principle of Financial Management; Social Responsibility; Corporate governance.


3. **Theory of Capital Structure**: Introduction to the Theory; Assumptions and Definitions; NI Approach, NOI Approach and Traditional Approach; Modigliani-Miller (MM) Position; Arbitrage process; Taxes and Capital Structure; Corporate plus Personal Taxes; Merton Miller’s Equilibrium; Effects of Bankruptcy Costs, Tradeoff model, Pecking order theory.

4. **Dividend Policy**: Procedural Aspects of Paying Dividends; Types of Dividend Policies; Factors Affecting Dividend Policy; Dividend Payout irrelevance; Arguments for Dividend Payout Mattering; Impact of Other Imperfections; Financial Signaling; Share Repurchase; Method of Repurchase; Repurchasing as Part of a Dividend Decision; Stock Dividends; Stock Splits.


6. **Lease Financing**: Definition of Lease, Types of Leases, Leasing Arrangements, Advantages and Disadvantages of Lease, Lease versus Purchase Decision, Leasing in Bangladesh-Prospects and Problems.


Books Recommended:


1. **Introduction to Legal Aspects of Marketing:** Meaning of Legal Environment—Rationale for understanding legal environment—The Demand for legislation—the Demand for consumer protection—Law influencing Marketing Decision—Law against Deceptive practice.

2. **The Contract Act, 1872:** Definition of contract—Essentials of contract—Communication, acceptance and revocation of proposals—Contracts, voidable contracts and void agreements—Consignment contracts—Contracts which must be performed—Time and place of performance—Contracts which need not be performed—Breach of contract—Indemnity and guarantee—Bailment—Bailment of pledges—Agency, appointment and authority of agents, sub-agents, revocation of authority, agent’s duty to principal, principal’s duty to agent.

3. **The Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881:** Promissory notes, bills of exchange and cheques—Negotiations—Payment and interest—Discharge from liability on notes, bills and cheques—Notice of dishonour—Special provisions relating to cheques—Special provisions relating to bills of exchange—Penalties in case of dishonour of certain cheques for insufficiency of funds in the accounts.


5. **Agricultural Produce Market Regulation Act-1964**
6. **Hats and Bazar Ordinance-1959**
7. **Pure Food Ordinance-1969**
8. **The Trade Marks Act, 2009:** Registration procedures and duration, Effects of registration, Use of trademark.

9. **Patent Design Act 1911**
10. **Standards of Weights and Measure Ordinance-1982**
11. **The Shops and Establishment Rules 1970**

**Reference Statutes:**
1. The Contract Act, 1872
2. The Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881
3. The Sale of Goods Act, 1930
4. Agricultural Produce Market Regulation Act-1964
5. Hats and Bazar Ordinance-1959
6. Pure Food Ordinance-1969
7. The Trade Marks Act, 2009
8. Patent Design Act 1911
9. Standards of Weights and Measure Ordinance-1982
10. The Shops and Establishment Rules 1970
11. The Competition Act, 2012
Part-A: Banking Theories, Laws and Accounts (50%)

1. **Introduction**: Definition, Evolution, Classification, Functions, Objectives, and Principles of Bank, Functions of commercial bank, Objectives of Commercial Bank, Forms of advance, Types of security, Electronic banking services, Functions of central bank, Credit control of central bank, Principles of note issue, Method/systems of note issue, Role of bank in economic development, Structure of banking system in Bangladesh.

2. **Banking Company in Bangladesh**: Business and licensing of bank companies, Paid up capital and reserves, Appointment and removal of directors and chief executive officer, Illegal banking transactions by companies, Acquisition of the undertaking of banking companies, Suspension of business and winding up of banking companies, Restriction on loans and advances, Issuance of policy directions by BB, Remission of loans, Classified Loan and Loan Loss Provisions, Operation and management, Inspection and investigation, Submission of return and reports.


4. **Financial Statements of Banking Companies**: Preparation of Financial Statements of Banking Companies as per BB’s Guidelines.

Part-B: Insurance Theories, Laws and Accounts (50%)

1. **Insurance Company in Bangladesh**: Definition and Evolution of Insurance, Functions, Importance and Classification of Insurance, Essential element of insurance, Insurable interest, Classification of insurance policies under life insurance, marine insurance and fire insurance, Reinsurance.

2. **Insurance Company in Bangladesh**: Insurance Development and Regulatory Authority (IDRA), Registration and renewals, Determination of premium rates, Capital and deposits, Margin of safety, Insurable interests, Actuarial report and abstract, Registers, Submission of returns, Investment of assets, Solvency margin, Loans and Management, Investigation and power of regulatory authority, Assignment and transfer of policies, Commissions, rebates and management expenses, Distribution of dividend, bonus and profit, Licensing of agents, Survey and surveyors.

3. **Calculation of Premium and Claims of Insurance**: Calculation of net single and annual premium of life insurance, Methods of payment of claim in life insurance, Calculation of loss and actual claims in marine insurance and fire insurance.

4. **Financial Statements of Insurance Companies**: Preparation of Financial Statements of Insurance Companies as per Guidelines of the IDRA.

Reference Statutes:
2. The Banking Companies Act, 1991
3. The Bangladesh Bank Order 1972
4. The Insurance Act, 2010
Course Code: 8264
Marks: 100
Credits: 4
Class Hours: 60

Course Title: Entrepreneurship

1. **Introduction to Entrepreneurship:** Meaning of entrepreneurship, entrepreneur and intrapreneurship-historical background of the concept of entrepreneurship-entrepreneurial process-causes for interest in intrapreneurship, climate for intrapreneurship-establishing intrapreneurship in the organization-types of entrepreneurship-classification of entrepreneurs-entrepreneur background and characteristics-common qualities of an entrepreneur-role of entrepreneurs in developing countries like Bangladesh-entrepreneurial careers and education-ethics and social responsibility of entrepreneurs-need for the study of entrepreneurship-methods of assessing self entrepreneurial qualities-Theories of Entrepreneurship: Psychological theories, socio-psychological theories and cultural theories, other theories and models of entrepreneurship.

2. **Entrepreneurial Environment and Business Opportunity Identification:** Analysis of business environment-political, economic, legal and technical aspects of environment, environmental scanning procedure, SWOT analysis, techniques of environmental analysis.

3. **Entrepreneurial and Small Business:** Definition of small business, its comparison with large business, features of small business, stages of small business development, role of small business, reasons for success and failure of small business.

4. **Planning of Small Business:** Definition, importance, uses and features of a business plan, steps to develop a business plan, pitfalls to avoid in making business plan.

5. **Financing Small Enterprise:** Planning financial needs, using capital in small business, sources of finances for small firms, working capital and request for institutional loan.

6. **Creativity and Marketing Idea:** Sources of new ideas-innovation and new product development process, production process, production elements and plan, production control process, marketing process and Marketing Plan.

7. **Entrepreneurship and Small Business Development in Bangladesh:** Entrepreneurship development potentiality, need for training and development, problems of organizing entrepreneurship development training, role of SME Foundation, BSCIC and other organization under the entrepreneurship and small business development in Bangladesh- Entrepreneurship Case Analysis. Women Entrepreneurship in Bangladesh.


9. **Writing a Business Plan:** Assignment for Internal Evaluation (Marks: 20)

Books Recommended:

1. Dr. AHM Habibur Rahman : Entrepreneurship (Latest Edition)


4. **Identifying Market Segments and Targets:** Different Levels of Market Segmentation, Divide a Market into Segments, Requirements for Effective Segmentation, Segmenting for Business Markets, Steps in Segmentation Process, Effective Segmentation Criteria, Porter’s 5 Forces Model.

5. **Building Strong Brands:** Creating Brand Equity: Brand, the Role of Branding, Brand Equity, Building, Measuring and Managing Brand Equity; Crafting the Brand Position: Developing and Establishing an Effective Brand Positioning in the Market, Brand Differentiation Strategies, Means of Differentiation; Competitive Dynamics: Expanding the Total Market, Protecting Market Share, Market Challenger Strategies, Market Follower Strategies, Market Nicher Strategies, Product Life Cycles.


8. **Developing Pricing Strategies and Programs:** Common Pricing Mistakes, Processing and Evaluating Prices by Consumers, Setting Prices Initially for Products or Services, Adapting Prices to Meet Varying Circumstances and Opportunities, Initiating a Price Change, Responding to a Competitor’s Price Challenge.

**Text Book:**
